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Innovation 

Definition 

! A new method, idea, product, etc. 
! The introduction of new things or 

methods 

 

Please don’t be mad 
at the messenger! 



My Own Background 

! Struggling reader 
! First Book for 

Pleasure 

! 899 pages! 
! Huge 

accomplishment! 



My Own Background 

! Grabbed by Issac 
Asimov’s Caves of 
Steel and read 
everything he wrote! 



My Own Background 

! Tried to read Crime 
and Punishment four 
times 

! Kindle App for iPhone 
made it possible – 
anywhere, anytime. 



My Own Background 

! Now, it is all  
audiobooks 
•  in the car 

•  running 

•  exercising 

•  anytime, anywhere 



Who am I? 

! Director of Educational Technology – 
Assets School 

! Degrees in Mathematics Education and 
Educational Technology 

! Technology is critical for my own needs 
as a learner 
•  Struggle with handwriting 

•  Struggle with attention 



Who am I? 

! Worked in UNLV Library back in the 80s 
•  Shelving 

•  Helping 
students 

http://s3-media3.ak.yelpcdn.com/bphoto/5XUNWxyF02-YSgatxviWrQ/l.jpg 

http://gaming.unlv.edu/centennial/web/lied.jpg 



The Facts 

! As of January 2014: 
•  90% of American adults have a cell phone 

•  58% of American adults have a smartphone 

•  32% of American adults own an e-reader 

•  42% of American adults own a tablet 
computer 

http://www.pewinternet.org/fact-sheets/mobile-technology-fact-sheet/ 



Digital Shift 

in Learners 

! What I see … 
! People want access to knowledge 

anytime, anywhere 

! Young people always have their devices 
(smartphones and tablets) 

! Young people are better at 
understanding their learning differences 
and needs 



Assets School 

! Students need digital  
access, audio access, any  
way to help them besides  
a paper book 

! Access needs to be: 
•  At all times 
•  Easy 
•  Available (can’t have audiobooks “out”) 

! How can libraries and  
technology meet  
their needs? 



Field Trip Time! 

 
 

Best way to prepare for this 
session … Field Trip to my  

local library! 



Current Libraries 

! Are these the 
most conducive 
times for the 
modern family 
with two full-
time working 
parents? 



Current Libraries 



! Can’t use my phone, 
or my skateboard … 

Current Libraries 



!  I did try the Hawaii Library online site, but … 

Divergent 
only 11 copies in the state, and 190 names on the hold list 

Plus, no audiobook option.    



! So, how about an older book … 

Harry Potter – Book 1 
only 5 audiobook copies in the state,  

and 5 names on the hold list 



We still need books! 

! Some librarians  
might worry …  
the end of books? 

! But, what if … 



 - However - 
 

Is it time re-purpose for a  
new era of technology and  

the digital user? 



Libraries 

Re-Purposed! 

Connecting people to knowledge 
in any format possible, at 

anytime they need it! 



Assistive Technology 

!  If libraries can’t provide the access, 
then help students to get access: 
•  Bookshare – free digital books to students 

with a learning disability 

•  Learning Ally – audiobooks for students with 
a learning disability 

•  Other resources online 



HLA Mission 

! Objectives 
•  To promote library service in Hawai‘i 
•  To promote the profession of librarianship 

in Hawai‘i 
•  To promote the continued improvement of 

Hawai‘i libraries 
•  To support Hawai‘i librarians in their 

professional roles 
•  To promote the participation of  

Hawai‘i librarians and libraries  
in regional, national,  
and global arenas 



My Wild Thoughts 

! Excitement for reading … 
•  By using multimedia to draw them in … 

! Help connect them with knowledge … 
! Use assistive technology to connect 

with their smartphones and devices 

! Make libraries a fun adventure! 
!  Imagine If … 



Imagine if … 

!  Imagine if … I  
could look at a  
book in the library 
and click on it with  
my iPhone and 
download the digital 
version or audiobook 
instantly? 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-l-CeibTqpGY/T-TEX-O5gNI/AAAAAAAAB48/KSrFAZ7EjFg/s1600/6181611284_e4d4238b8b_z.jpg 



Imagine if … 

!  Imagine if … there 
were self-checkout 
stations in the 
library so the focus 
could be on 
helping people? 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/1c/Self_checkout_in_library.jpg 



Imagine if … 
Imagine if … we expanded the bookmobile 
program, where librarians would go to 
schools and the community to help  
everyone get library cards? 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/2/25/2003-09-25_Durham_County_Library_Bookmobile.jpg 



Imagine if … 

!  Imagine if … there 
was a “bookbox” 
in every grocery 
store like a 
Redbox, but you 
could check out 
books instead 
(paperback, 
digital, or audio)? 

http://media.tumblr.com/36db1642ab0cfc926f12d9923425e365/tumblr_inline_mkje580Y0u1qz4rgp.jpg 



Imagine if … 

Imagine if … 
libraries became 
the center of the 
community?  The 
Gathering Place 
for knowledge 
and sharing? 

http://www.pinterest.com/pin/180707003771289962/ 



Imagine if … 

!  Imagine if … 
libraries were 
intimate 
places to 
share a book 
together? 

http://media.tumblr.com/36db1642ab0cfc926f12d9923425e365/tumblr_inline_mkje580Y0u1qz4rgp.jpg 



Imagine if … !  Imagine if … libraries were a 
place of fun, adventure,  
and reading? 

http://www.pinterest.com/pin/180707003771909563/ 



Imagine if … 

!  Imagine if … libraries were open when 
people needed them the most or they 
could come to you? 
•  Evenings 

•  Weekends 

•  Bookmobile 



Imagine if … 

!  Imagine if … books 
on the shelf were 
more than just 
books, and they 
could draw you in 
and come to life? 

http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/79/04/ab/7904ab8f-63cf-8fa8-0255-9fd8c9626fc4/screen568x568.jpeg 



The Tools 

! QR Codes 
•  An easy way to connect people 

to more information 
•  What about QR Codes on  

books to link to a review 
of the book, a video  
trailer, or even a quote? 



The Tools 

! Aurisma – an augmented  
reality app! 
•  Bringing information to life just  

by moving over it 

•  Link a book cover to an animation, video, 
webpage, book review, or anything on  
the web! 

•  Channels can connect – so all Hawaii libraries 
could work together! 

•  Here is an example or two. 



Connect, 

Collaborate, 

Community 

!  Innovation is about more than fancy 
tools … 

It is about connecting people to 
learn from each other! 



HSTE 

! HSTE (Hawaii Society for Technology  
in Education) 
•  Mission is to help teachers to integrate 

technology in education. 

! More that that – My vision 
•  Bring together all educational organizations 

in the state of Hawaii for communication 
and collaboration 

•  This includes library organizations! 



My HSTE Vision 

! HSTE website (My Vision) 
•  Calendar of all educational events in the 

state 
•  Links to all educational organizations (a 

one-stop place to find “best fit”) 

•  Organizations working together for bringing 
speakers to the islands 

•  Partnerships at conferences 



ISTE 

! Don’t forget ISTE (International Society 
for Technology in Education) 
•  Special Interest Group (SIG) devoted to 

librarians 
•  https://www.facebook.com/groups/istesiglib/  



Last Thoughts … 

 
Argue for your limitations, 

and sure enough, they’re yours. 
                     - Richard Bach, Illusions 



Questions … 

! To reach me:  mike@travis-family.com 
! Website:  www.travis-family.com 
! Presentation – check site to download 

! Site for Library Design Ideas - 
http://www.pinterest.com/
marycatherine01/library-design-ideas/ 


